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FOUltTII OF JtJM', I8T0.

Congress, as well as the people gen-

erally, are considerably interested al-

ready in the coming centennial, and are

taking active measures to have a general
ju)ilee on the. one hnndredth anniver-

sary of American Independence. This
is to be done by holding an Interna-
tional Exhibition of the products of the
soil and mine, arts and manufactures,
in the City of Philadelphia. The fol-

lowing is a resume of the Congressional
Bill in relation to the matter. After a

suitable Whereas, the Bill goes on to

provide that an pxbibition of Arts, &c,
bo held under the anspices of the Gov-

ernment, in the City df Philadelphia,
in the year 187G. It is provided that a

Commission, to consist of one from each
of the States and Territories, be appoint-
ed to draft plans for holding the Exhi-

bition, and in conjunction with the au-

thorities of Philadelphia, fix upon a
suitable place for holding it. The Com-

mission is to meet and transact their
business in the City of Philadelphia,
and that a majority shall have power to

transact any business that may properly
come before the Commission. The re-

mainder of the Act is as follows :

Sec. G. And be it further enacted,
That the Commission "shall report to
Congress at the first Session after its
appointment, a suitable date for opening
and closing the Kxnibition ; a schedule
of appropriate ceremonies for opening
and dedicaiing the same ; a plan or

plans of the buildings ; a complete plan
for the 'reception5 and classification of
articles intended tor exhibition; the re-

quisite Custom lluusc regulations fur
the introduction into this couutry of the
articles from foreign countries intended
for exhibition, and fcuch other matters as
in their judgment may be important.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted.
That uu compensation lor services .vital

bo paid to the Cummissiuuors or other
officers provided by this Act from the
Treasury of the United Sratos, and the
United States liall not be liable fur any
expenses attending ucb Exhibition, or
by reason of the s t:ue.

See. H. And bo it further enacted,
That whenever the Pn-.-id- t ut .thai I be
informed by the (tovernorof th State
of Pennsylvania that provision ha been
made tor the t rectum of suitable build-

ings lor the purpose, and (or lite e.x-c'ui- ve

control by the Commision
herein provided fr, of the proposed
Exhibition, hd shall, through the De-

partment of State, make proclamation
of the same, setting forth the time at
which the Exhibition will open, and
the p'ace at which it will be held ; aud
he shall communicate to the diplomatic
representative of ail nations copies of
the same, together with ueh regula-
tions as may bo adopted by the Com-

missioners, fur publication in their
native countries.

Under the above heading, the, San
Francisco Chronicle gives the facts

concerning a proposition before the
Grand Jury of California. I say : ;

" It is embraced in the case of the
People agtinst Daniel McLaughlin
which was argued before the Supreme
Jadges in this City on Saturday last.
Our readers will best understand the
point involved by a brief statement of
the facts ; McLaughlin was indicted by
the Grand Jury of Sacramento for the
murder of Luudholm. He wag tried in
the District Court a few weeks since
and after the jury had been out for a
long while, on their representation that
it would be impossible for them to aree,
Judge Raraage discharged them from
further consideration of the case, to
which the defendant objected. A pe-
tition is now filed stating these facts,
and the prisoner's counsel. James W.
CofFort, demands the unconstitutional
discharge of his client, on the ground
that if subjected to another trial he
will be twice put in jeopardy of his life,
which is unconstitutional. As he is
indicted for murder, he can be tried
for no other offense, and his discharge
must follow if the position assumed by
his ingenious counsel be correct. The
fact that the Supreme Judges took the
matter under advisement shows that the
arguments in support of this startling
proposition have been impressive, and
that there is something in it than the
suggestions of au ingenious lawyer.
Divested of verbiage, the point resolves
itself practically to this: If any oue
who commits the crime of murder can
secure a disagreement of the first jury
called to try the issue, his discharge
follows, because his life cannot again be

put in jeopardy. In a jury of twelve
it requires ouly one obstinate man to
cause a disagreement. A jury must be
di.-eharg-ed alter having: had the cae
under con-iderati- on a reasonable length
of time, and Judge Ramagc, in the
McLaughlin case, did exactly what is
done every day in our Courts. If the
Judge cannot discharge a jury in a
murder case, he cannot in a larceny or
burglary case, and justice is virtually
cheated of her dues. Should the Su-

preme Court decided in favor of the
point raised by Coffort, there would be
a general delivery of murderers from
the State Prison who have been con-

victed, on second trial, of murder in the
second degree or of m inslaugliter, and
are serving out terms of imprisonment
Besides this would be the ureal incen-

tive, in addition to that which already
exists, of tampering with the jury; and
that a jury can, under certain citeum-stances- ,

tampered with, is frequent-
ly illustrated in the Courts. Heretofore
the decisions have generally been un-
derstood to be that where a jury disa-

grees, there was no such jeopardy of
l.fe a contemplated by the Constitution
but we understand that the counsel for
the prisoner cited some very direct and
positive authority sustaining his posi
ttoii. i he judgement of the Supreme
Court will be awtfitud with lively inter
est.

We clip the following from the Jack
.Ml W t fsonviih! iimest as the only solution ot

the Fay-Hal- ls afiair reported last week

An Attfmptki Mukikk. On Sat,
urday last, while Senator Fay was seat
cd in the Bella Union Saloon reading
a newspaper, with his back to the door.

. S. Ralls entered and without a word
drew his pistol. Mr. Fay happening to

glance up caught sight of the action,
and springing to his feet had barely
time to draw his revolver and present it,
when Ralls fired, the parties being
about six feet apart. The ball from
Halls' pistol glanced along the arm of
Mr. Fay's pistol, struck the end of the
plate back and disabling the weapon,
the parties being so close together that
the powder burnt Mr. Fay's fingers
and face. The ball split on the end of
the plate, a part going through Mr.

Fry's coat, pocket book and striking the
second rib on the right side, inflicted
a painful flesh wound ; while the con-

cussion of the blow on the pistol caused
it to inflict painful wounds on the
hand and fingers. Ralls immediately up-
on firing retreated to thestrcets, and fired
two more shots into the saloon at Mr.
Fay, who was virtually disarmed, hapi-l- y,

howeveT, inflctlngno other damage.
A more deliberate attempt at murder
was never perpetrated in this State.
We understand the proper steps have
been taken to bring the attempted mur-
derer to justice.

Bound Over. James I). Fay and
V. S. Ralls were each bound over .yes
tcr day, before James R. Wade, in the
sum of 2,000, to keep peace.

From Josephine County.- - A friend
writes us from Josephiue that the debt
of that county has been reduced to less
than 3,000, and that it is the intention
to pay it all off this year. He also in-

forms us that there is ample range in
that couuty for 100,000 head of stock,
and a largo importation is expected this
season. It seems to us like folly lor our
stock raisers to go off East of the moun-
tains in search of grass when there is
uch splendid openings in an adjoining

'county, and that too, where their stock
is not o likely to be killed off by hard
winters and snow storms. Plaiadcakr.

We had supposed, after waiting two

issues of the Christian Messenger with-- 1

out "

seeing anything directed to the

JlEPUBLipAN,, that the Messenger had

concluded to let us alone in our blind-

ness, even though we might be a wor-

shipper of strange Gods. But it seems
we are not to have peace, for the editor

now, iosteap! of sticking to his work and

proving his points, or owuing that wo

were right and he was wrong, threat-

ens us with a hpst of communica-

tions which he says he has on hand, and

as a commencement gave one last week

from Parson U Now wo have no means

of kuowing who Parson B. is, but pre-

sume he is a man of reliability, or the

Messenger's columns would not be open
to his communication. And whilo we

feel diffident, without any assistance, to

undertake a seige with a host of com

municators, yet we trust that good may
be accomplished, and if we are in error,
that we may be convinced.

As a starter, the Parson gives the

following quotation from Timothy :

'" And without controversy, great is the

mystery of Godliness. God manifest in

the flesh, justified in the spirit, seen of

Angels, preached unto the Gentiles,
believed on in the world, received up
into glory and enquires of the editor
of the Messenger, " modestly," what do

you make of this? Now it seems rather

strange to us that the editor of the

Messenger should draw such documents

as this upon us, when it is evidently
the intention of the querist to get an

explanation from the editor of the Mes-

senger upon the same point which has

been at issue between the Messenger
and the Republican. The Pardon

does not make any attempt at an ex

planation, but goes on to show from dif-

ferent quotations that Christ was not
the only one called God in the Bible,
and asks " the learned editor at Pallas
for information was one of the jewish
Judges the very God ? and his mater-
nal parent the mother of God ? an J
were his sister godeC! ?" And wind

up the senrence by saying, u No one

will uppne that I am instituting any
comparison between Jesus and a Jewi.b
Jude." Now if this is not the object
of the Parson in usinr theso expres
sions, will he tell us what his object is?
But we Ket a clue to the iutentions of

the Parson in the conclusion of his ar
ticle. In that he gives us to understand
that it is futile for a finite mind to

grapple with such a comprehensive sub

ject as the divinity of Christ, and gives
quotations from numerous writer of

high rank to show, " that the moro they
studied and wrote, the les they com

prehended these great question. ,f

Then the only way we see is for each
to real and interpret for himself, in ac
cordance with the bent lirht he can

et, and stand or fall upon his own

merits.
We still see nothing to show to u

that Christ was not God. We have

given many passages to show where he
was called so in the Bible, and could
rrtvt nnrn lint tUo aAltnr nf Ti n XTa

eenger tells' us, when we find such pas
sages as " Everlasting Father, the cter- -

Son, &e.," applied to Christ, we may
brand them as human folly.

CLEAR Git IT.

The following extract from a lecture
recently deliered by Rev. Robert Col-Iye- r,

shows the advantage of what is

commonly called ' grit," to anyone
wishing success in business :

Every man who is doing any wort of
work in Chicago, to-d- ay was raised a
poor man's sod, and had to fight his
way to his place. Not one of them, as
far" as I can ascertain, was a rich man's
son, and hpd a good time when he was
a boy, except that all boys should grow
as strong as a steel bar, fighting their
way to an education, and then, when
they are ready, plunging into life with
that traditional half dollar and a little
bundle tied up in a red handkerchief, as
I have observed all men start. I tell
you that in five and twenty years, when
most of us that are now in our middle
ages have gone to their retribution, the
men of mark in this country will not be
sons of those whose fathers can give
them all they wish for, and ten times
more than they ought to have, but will
be those who are brought up in farm
houses and cottages, cutting their way
through thick set hindrances of every
sort ; and all the brown stone houses of
this metro; olis will be as nothing to
bring out the noblo man.

We furnish the Republican and
Danoresfa Monthly lot $4 a year.

DAT, I,AS HOTEL,
COHNRR MAIN AND COURT STS.

Dallas, Folk County, Oregon.
The undersigned, having RE-PITTE- D the

above HOTEL, now informs the Public that
he is prepared to Accommodate all who tnaj
favor him with a call, in as good style as can
be found in any Hotel in the Country. Give
me a call, and you shall not leave disappointed.

2-- tf F. M. COLLINS, Proprietor.

$5 TO $10 PER DAY.
MEN, WOMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS

Who engage in our busineHS make from $5 to
$!( per day in their own localities. Full
particulars and instructions sent free by mail.
Those in need of permanent, proStable work
should address at once, GEORGE 8TINSON
&. Co., Portland, Maine.

TO THE WORKING CLASS. We are
now prepared to lurrii-- h all clashes with con-

stant employment at borne, the whole of the
time or for the spare moments. Business new,
light and profitable. Persons of either sex

easily earn from 50c. to $5 of an evening, and
a proportionate sum by devotiug their whole
time to the bnninens. Boys and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who ee this
notice may send their address and test the bu-

siness, we make this unparalleled offer: to such
as are not well satisfied, we will send ft to pay
for the trouble ot writing. Full particulars, a
valuable sample, which will do to commence
work on, and a copy of The PeojJea Literary
CotitjHinioH, one of the largest and best family
newpajvers published, all sent free Sy mail.
Reader, if you want permanent and profitable

2 3m E C. ALLEN A Co., Augusta, Me.

COIjI,AII SHOP!
Two Doors riouth of the Poet Office,

Main Street, ---- --- Dallas.

GEORGE W. K0BART & CO.

Will Manufacture and keep CONSTANTLY
ON JIAND a large Assortment of

SADDLERY, HARNESS, AUD
COLLARS,

Consisting of all the

Usually kept in a

FIRST CLASS SADDLERY SHOP,
AU of which wiil be mado ot

THE BEST MATERIAL.

A1o. CARRIAGE TRIMMING and
duue Ut order ou the sborteat

nolie.
Call 1 examire oui Work before purcba

ing fc!.wbere.
41-t- f GEO. W. HOD ART A CO.

Just Arrived per Kail.

UU NEW STOCK OP FALL AND
WINTER GOODS.

We respectfully call the atkmtioa of the
Public to our Choice Variety of

Ladle' Dress (iood.
Me iik' and IlojV ulti,

Boot and Shoes,
Hardware

Groceries,

School I looks,

Stationery, fec,
And Everything Found In Retail Stores.

We can assure our Patrons that our present
Stock exceeds, in Variety and Cheapness, any
we have ever had.

All we ask is, for you to sail and examine,
before purchasing elsewhere.

Country Produce taken in exchange for
Goods !

N. A. J. D. LEE.
Dallas, Nov. 16th, 1870. 1-- tf

flCTUIlE CnAIjIjERV.
ATTENTION OF THE PUBLICTHEinviteil to the improved facilities which

I have recently made to my apparatus, by
which I am able to take

Six JPicturcs
AT

One Hitting-- !

Thus making the heretofore task of getting
correct likenesses of CHILDREN a matter
ot small moment.

--
Gallery located on Main street Dallas.

W. H.XATTERUN.
Dallas, April 22, 1870. 8:1m

jLj r i is H,
The Victoria, or Ladies' Ocm is the great

invention long and earnestly wished fr by
your sex. We desire smart and energetic
lady agents to introduce our popular and justly
celebrated articls in every Village, Town and
City in the World. It is highly approved of,
endorsed and adopted by all ladies of tate and
refinement, and is now A GREAT FAVORITE
WITH THEM. It is what every lady has
wished for, gives perfect

FUEEDOM OP ACTION,
AND llR EVENT CATCHING COLD

AT A CRITICAL PERIOD.
Endorsed and recommended by all eminent
PHYSICIANS and

DIVINES.
Every Lady A1IXOLUTELY

REQUIRES
and will purohaso ONE
at sight. The merits are apparent at a

GLANCE.
Druggists, Milliners, Dressmakers, ahd those

who keep Fancy Stores will find our excellent
inventiot gives perfect satisfaction, and sells
very rapidly, and netting enormous profits to

agents and dealers. Town and country rights
given freo to all who desire engaging in an
honorable, respectable and profitable business,
and at the saino time doing good to these sul

fering companions in life. Samples $2, sent freo

by mail on receipt of price. Send lor
wholesale circulars.

Address, . ,

Victoria MAsrrACTrniNa Co.,
43-6- m 17 Park Place, New York.

Land Monopolies:
A short time ago 4e published a pe

lilion, which has bepn circulated quite
extensively throughout different pois
tions of .tho country, praying Congress

V jt&'ce&se granting land subsidies for the
"construction of railroads, or other inter

nal improvements. The circulation of

this petition has elicited considerable

comment from the press, as well as from

private individuals. 3Iany of our citi'

sens eem ? to regard this as a petition

against subsidies in general, instead of

land subsidies only.
The granting of subsidies for the

construction of railroads and other im

portant; improvements is almost imper
jativ in certain locations, but these

ahould be given in tboney or bonds.

It has been suggested, and with con-

siderable show of probability, that the

cause of the present! degeneracy of the

French people, and he collapse of the
French Government, may be traced to

the effects of the present system of land

proprietorship known as petite culture.
The question of land proprietorship had

attracted considerable attention, and

when the Constituent Assembly met in

1789, one of its greatest tasks was to
deal with the land question, The pub-

lic domain had settled down into the

hands of a few individuals and Corpor-.ation- a

the Church and King, and the

noblesse. The poor man struggling for

support and: subsistence, had to pay

heavy taxes to support the Govern-

ment, and to run fthe State machinery,
while, in excess of selfishness, the rest

,of the property was untaxed. The

legislators of the; great revolution made

short work , of this system ; but it is

doubtful if the other extreme which

they have adopted is much better than
the former. Under the present system,

cvey man having his own land to live

upon has been tried, and shown its ef-

fects; and if they are not as horrible,

they have been little less disastrous.

This system has been favored by Mr.

Mill for Ireland, but the opponents of
the system say " That the small propri-

etor, in hi3 continuous struggle for

bread, strikes into ths condition of la-

borer, and ceases to be an independent
man. AH his thoughts are turned on

eelf. He has no time for books ; edu-

cation in his thankless eyes appears ot

little use to him, and he sinks into the
Stolid indifference which we now see

exhibited by the French nation."
However much we may endeavor to

"blind ourselves to. these matters, we

.cannot but see that this system of petite

.culture is far more degenerating to the

people' at large than landed corpora-

tions, yet we contend that this should

be avoided, and allow the lands to be
taken up and used by actual settlers as

they see fit.

Even though in pursuing this course
lands may eventually work into the
hands of large property holders, yet it
is not so liable to do so as by the policy
.of granting subsidies. And in a country
like ours, where property is continually
changing hands, and where political
changes are continually taking placet
there is but little fear that any great
and growing evil can run for any con

siderable length of time without being
.checked. This is why the present move
is being made the people have seen
this evil of landed monopolies growing
upon them, and have concluded, if pos
jsible, to abate it. The Ilepublicans,
ever on the alert to adopt any measures
or the public weal, when they have

the power, will see to it, that pro

jper steps be taken in the matter.

Stqc. Dyiao in Douglas County
r--We see by onr Douglas county ex
changes, that cattle, sheep, and hogs
jare dying aff in that county for want of
food. This ig almost invariably the case
jthere. The abundant summer range for
.stock, .cmables the, Douglas county
farmers and stock-raisers- , to keep an
almost unlimited amount of itock during
the summer, bn JUtLa provision being
made for winter, they annually lose

enough through sheer starvation to near
Jy pay their taxes, if the same were ta
ken care of and old at the usual spring
prices. Kconomy. without regard to the

jsuuenng or me starving srocit useii,
jought to cause them to make a more
abundant provision for their winters
there, which are chtjracteristicallyvari
j&ble and uncertain. ' ;

CflACLSS A. DANA, Lilitor.

A Newapaper of the Present Times.
Intended far People Now on Earth.'

Including Farmers. Mechanics, Mercnant, Pro-
fessional Men, Workers, Thinkers, and all Man-

ner of Ifonest Folks, and tho Wivea, Sons, and
Daughter of all saca.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR t

ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR. 850,- -

Or less tiian One Cent s Copy. Let there be a
850 Club at every Post Office.

'
SEMI-WEEKL- Y SUN, 82 A YEAR,
f tho lams tlzo ao general character aa

TnK WEEKLY--
,

but with a jrrcater variety of
micei:aueous read hit, and tarnishing the nw
to it euoscribeis with gt eater freshness, because
It comes twice a week Instead of once only.

THE DAILY SUN SO A YEAR.
A preiinlacntlr readable newspaper, with the

lamest circulation in the wond. Kre. tn de-

pendent, and learl&a in politics. AH the news
from everywhere. Two cents a copy ; by mall,.
50 ceuta a month, or $G a year.

TERMS TO CLUBS.
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY SUJT.

Five copies, one year, separately address- -.

Four Dollars.
Ten copies one yenr, semratelv addressed (and

au extra copy to the setter up of clno).
Elsrbt Dollars.

Twenty eoptp. one year, sennratelr addressed
O-j- d an extra copy to tho ytfr op of eino).Fifteen Dollars

Fifty cop!d. one yenr, to one a ldrcss land the
Semi-Weekl- y one year vt eetter no of club),' Thirty-thre- e Dollars.

Fifty copies, one year. epaiateiv aidrcsied (and
toe tretter ueot ciuf.

Thirty-fiv- e Dollar.
One tionrtrcd ories, one year, to rno adlresa

(and the iJaily for one year to the Krtr no of
cino. Flftr Dollars.

One buidred ootes. one yar. separately ad
dre'e l (wi the Dafly lor oua year to me celter
np of club), feisty Dollars

THE SE.HT-WEEKL- Y SUN.
Five copic. one year, separately nrtdre-ed- .

Eight Dollars.
Ten cor ies, one ve r. lenaratelv addressed (and:.u (:!u copy to getter up of 1 it,).sixteen Dollars

SEVD YOUR 5IOXEY
"' -- 3 nrler. cS(vH:s, or draft on New

i "i r.vtjlont. If not. tnen register" w.n.:z ;.,oaey. A Ulrcss
VOL W r, Pn b' tthcr,S:m office. Now c fl'ry.

. t. ....

1840 Win 70

The " Pais Killer" my ju?t1y I styled tho

gret medicine of the wovM, frr there is no rc

gion of the globo into which it has not fonnd
its way, and been largely n.e4 and highly-prized-

.

Moreover, tbre is no climo to which,
it has not proved to be well adaptod lor the cure,
of a considerable variety of di-'ea- it is a
tpeedy and safe remedy for burns, scalds, .cut,
bruise, wound and various other injuries, as
well as f(rdyent.?ry. diarrhea aixl b wtl cm-plai- nt

generally.it is admirably suited for every
race of men on the face of the globe.

It i. a very significant f-t- , that notwfthstauJ
injf the long period or years the Pain Kilter'"
has been before the world, it ha never lost one
whit of its popularity, but, on the contrary the
call for it has Meadily inereaed from its first
discovery and at no previous time has the de
msnd for it been so great or the quantity made
been o large, as to-da- y.

Another significant fact is. that nowhere has
the Pain Killer ever been in biher repute, or
been more generally nei by fruities and indi-
viduals, than it has hcea here at butite, where
it wa first discovered and introduced. That tbe
Pain Killer will continue to bo, what we bare
styled it, the great MEPieiJcK or THE WORLD,
there cannot be a shadow of a doubt. Provi-
dence Advertiser.

Cheering Facts for the Bilious.
Every day demonstrates more clearly that

liver complaint, in all its distressing forms, can
be controlled and cured without difficulty or in-

convenience. It is an obstinate disease, but its
obstinacy is not proof against the pertinacious,
remedial and restorative operation of Ilostet- -

ter's Stomach Bitters, That genial corrective
cnnjU the vrym it duty. It vtunf. gecrote
regularly and healthfully under the influence of
the Hitters. Their action brings t back from a
state of rebellion into perfect harmony with tho
laws of health. If there is costiveness. it disap-
pears; if there is side-ach- e or bavk-ach- e, it
ceases if the skin and the whites of the eye,
are tinged with superfluous bile, they reeoveo
their natural hue; if tho appetite is gone, it re-

turn ; if the digestion is impaired it is restored;
in brief, whatever the symptoms of complaint
may be. and whatever the phase it has assumed
a cure, it certain. Such are the uniform eliecta
of this preparation where bilious disease has
been already developed; but in cases where-ther- e

is merely constitutional tendency to liver
complaint, it may be prevented throughout lifo
by the regular u.e, in small quantities, of this,
palatable antidote. These are proven facts and
should be seriously pondered or, rather, they
should be promptly acted upon by all persona
of bilious habit. 4

.71 ol hers, I've Fosaiul It I

YEARS I HAVE SEARCHED FORIOR remedy that will CUUti.your children
by removing the CAUSE, and at last I can say
"Eureka." THY IT.

CARWIINITIVE CORDlALs

This is a pleasant antacid, and in large doses
laxative; in small doses, an astringent medi-

cine; exceedingly useful in all bowel affections,
especially ot children. It is a safe, certain
and effectual remedy for Cholic, Diarrhwa
Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint, Griping
Pain, Pour Stomach, Costiveness, Wind on tho
Stomach, Crying and Fretting of Children. In
Teething, there is nothing that equals it. It
softens the Gums, and renders Toething.easy.

It is no humbug medicine, got up to sell
but a really valuable preparation, having been
in use for several years it recommends itself.

Do not give your children the "soothing
syrups," tor they stupify without doing ny
permanent good.

Prepared by

Or. W. WATKUHOriSE,
MONMOUTH, OREGON.

For Sale by Druggists. Tho trade supplied
on reasonable terms. Hundred of Testiiao- -

nials can bo given if necessary,
13-t- f DK. W. WATERUOUSE,

ATrAt'KUl) HV A HilAlt.

A Peoria correspondent 'f the Al-

bany Jieg inter gives the following parti-

culars of the attack of a bear upon a

young lady of that place recently:
" On the evening of the 2nd inst., a

young lady of this place had go.e a
short distance from her father's house,
carrying a light in her hand, when she
wh startled by a low growl, and a noise
which resembled the footfall of some

heavy animal approaching her immedi-
ate vieinjty. Being startled for the
moment, she raised the light and peer-
ed into the darknessyand was soon en-ahh'- d

to make out the caue of the dis-

turbance, for within a few yards of
where she then stood, with distended
jaws, she discerned a hu.ebcar making
rapid strides towards her, with the evi-

dent intention of making an cveuing
meal of her dainty person. Thinking
that her best course, under the circum-

stances, was to put the greatest distance
between herself and bruin, she turned
and fled with rapid feet towards her
father's mansion. But a few yards,
however, had been compassed by her
when the low, angry growl of the sav-

age brute, now within a few feet of his
intended victim, made it painfully evi-

dent that bruin was the faster of the
two in this fearful race, and some
other-devic- e must be adopted if she
would escape his dread embrace. Sum-

moning all her courage, she faced her
pursuer, flashing the light she carried
in her hand almost in the monster's
face. This seemed to astonish and cou-fus- o

his bearVhip for the moment, and
he turned as if to flee ; but his hunger
seemed to get the better of his fears,
and once more he turned and faced our
heroine, and with savage growls and
open jaws, seemed ready to j make the
fatal spring. But the bold front and
steady nerves of our heroine,! still wav-

ing the light in his eyes, kept the brute
at bay, while she slowly retreated. At
this juncture several children, who
were eye witnesses of the scene we have
been relating, at first not takm" in the
full danger of our heroine, now boldly
came to the rescue, and with their
noisy clamor so frightened bruin that
he took to the wools, and left our hero
ine master of the positiou. j -


